
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.His Highest Ambition.
Visitor—‘‘Are you going to be a great 

man when you grow up, Willie?”
Willie—You bet, I’m going to be an 

Arctic explorer.”
“An Arctic explorer’s life is full of hard

ships, Willie.”
“Yes’m. But I can stand’em I reckon.”
“I like your spirit, my boy. There is 

a great deal of glory to be gained in a 
career of that kind.”

"Yes’m and you don’t have to wash 
your face.” _________________

Although the severity of the tailor shop 
Is impressed upon the cloth dress, the 
light-weight silks and all soft and airy 
materials for tea-gowns, dancing dresses 
and reception toilets are as bouffant as 
Dolly Varden herself could have desired. 
Sleeves are gathered, puffed and caught 
up with ribbons, flowers and ornaments; 
there are butterflies on one pair of 

, _. .shoulders,.humming tards on another
Author of Dunrayen Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From | and mettes on a third. Bodices are 

the Bank», the Deserter, An Army PortU, etc., etc.

TWO SOLDIERS,10 Cents |_j 10 Cents |J 
u each III each Jjj 

time, O

|J 10 Cents 
u each j 

O time, O time,

lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Office, ICing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.______________

------- BT-------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KINC,mi _i

O RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.UNITED STATES ARMY.I-I- I-
I-oror or HI

III III ô
03 50 Cents 0£ 50 Cents 1“ 60 Cents 2
q per g per 

I week. (6 week. Ii. week. O

Western Grey Buckwheat,
Yellow Eye Beans,

Green Dried Feas,
Choice Boll Butter.

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG dfc BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

after artists designs, with;crossing folds, 
with gathered or dropped fronts, and 
whether long or short,pointed or around, 

I’ve got it !” and fell back from the sad-1 a jewelled waist-band or a girdle of an- 
dle. Noel at the same instant felt a tiqne medalions is used as a finish, 
twinge along his left arm; "and wheeling Skirts are sometimes draped with two 
his horse abont, shouted, "To the or three layers of embroidered, spangled 
rear ! to the rear ! We're ambushed!" or beaded tulle. Often the delicate chiffon 
And, despite the rallying cry is trimmed with a deep flounce, caught 
of Mason and the entreaties of the guide, up with little banquets of ostrich tips or
the men, taking the cue from their lead- flowers. With silk, either plain or bro-
er, reined to the right and left about and caded, a inching is put round the hem

made of pulled silk, field flowers, cocks

ILper h- A CITIZEN OF VANCOUVER SPEAKS.

He has a good record mad in society meets and 
loves Mabel Vincent. Her father consents and 
Lane wins her promise to be his wife. Financial 
ruin to Mr. Vincent is averted by Lrie’s prompt 
disposal of certain properties. Gotdon Noel, a

at dinner, where cl»v*r MT8* K*rthall seems to see 
right through him. The fact is Noel has not yet 
been under fire, but Lane conceals it. Noel while 
professing regard for Lane reall y hates him. He 
wins Mabel away from Lane and marries her.

aSSSSS83ÎESÈ
Marshall and after conversation with her calls on

"’«WSI

A gentleman well known in the city 
of Vancouver, and a large speculator in 
real estate, speaks plainly regarding the 
value of Paine’s Celery Compound; he 
says: “After settling in the city of Van
couver, I went into the real estate busi- 

All at that time were excited, and 
I must confess, were neglecting more 
weighty and inportant matters in the 
race for wealth and fortune. I was one 
of them at the time, and in the rush of 
business and investment and re-selling, 
I neglected the laws of nature, and 
brought on myself a condition of

prostration, sleeplessness and gener
al debility, which forced me 
to remain at home, a helpless 
and broken down man. Be
fore deciding to call in a medical adviser, 
I remembered that some of my friends 
in Toronto, where I had lived for years, 
had used with grand results, Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I immediately de
cided to try it myself, and very briefly 
and gratefully will give you the result. 
In less than two months I became as 
strong and as active as ever before. I 
secured sound sleep, good appetite, great 
mental vigor, and my nervousness was 
swept away, and I am now as steady as 
a rock. Your great remedy certainly 
deserves all the praise and publicity 1 
can give it without at present giving 
thé public

DUBCOLONIAL MM.
300 DOZEN DOMINION LINE.Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

KENERY 0° the “train™”*?!? T&?1® ay ™ ""un’dtitr 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:——BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.went clattering out of the pass. .
More shots from the Apaches, some feathers, ostrich tips or jewelled net. Fur 

aimed at the fleeing troop and others at is used a great deal on all evening drese- 
the little group of men that remained be- es, and not a few boas have been pulled 
hind;for the poorfellow who had been shot from sensitive throats to baste around 
through the breast lay insensible by the the hem of dresses that needed freshen- 
side of the stream, and would have been ing. 
abandoned to his fate but for the courage 
and.devotion of Mason and two of the I *

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST- JOHN

pESag»“i::: ëEGGS.DAVID DONNELL. (Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).nerv-

1891. WINTER SAILINGS.
Steamer».
TORONTO 3,316 Jan. 22
SARNIA. 3,712 Feb. 5
OREGON, 3,712 " 19
VANCOUVER, 5,250 Mar. 5
SARNIA. 3,712 “ 19
OREGON, 3,712 Apr. 2

1881.
Ton». Liverpool. Halifax.

Feb. 14 
“ 28

daaghteri
deserted.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Pit-outs at Short Notice.

TAYLOR & DOOKRILL,
7? bee and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 

and take sleeping cars at Moncton.
The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

dian Outbreak iMumonnoèd and Lane is off for 
service in six hours, having had only a month s

furlough, because of illness, have succeeded but 
though his friends intercede again he is not re
lieved for a day. He is met at the military sta
tion near the post by a messenger who gives him 
peremptory orders to at once proceed to rapport 
Lane. Hit outfit and troop are brought to him 
there and the time of his departure recorded. He
mLane!"by dint of hard riding withhis comrades, 
gets ahead of the Indians, and having despatched 
a messenger to K troop to hurry up, prepares to 

ok the Indiana

Mar.
and dull, oppressive headache 
accompany catarrh can be 

by the use of Nasal Bahn.
That tired feeling 
nt so frequently^

of the leading men. Promptly jumping 1 Bold by alldealcn.
from their horses, they raised him be- rp0 ^eve heartburn drink a half
tween them, and, laying him across the tumblerful of cold water in which has 
pommel of one of the saddles, supported dissolved » tablespoonful of salt.
by the troopers, the wounded man was -----------• .------ - . ■
carried back to the ford, and from there theCbeft^of^jts
ont of harm’s way. ............... Sucing HooK Sampanll» everything is care-

By this time Noel, at full gallop, had I fully watched with a view to attain the best re- 
gone four or five hundred yards to the enIt* 
rear, and there the first sergeant—not he I 
—rallied the troop, reformed it, counted fleet apply dampened salt bound tightly 
foure, and faced it to the front over the spot It will relieve and usually

When Mason returned to them, lead- cure very quickly. _________
ing the two troopers and the dying man,
his face was as black as a thunder-cloud. This i* beyond question the most successful 
He rode up to his captain, who was g“8jfS“*rS5£t SS. ”fd6ol«h7 to&i 

stanching with a handkercMef a httie „d -SB*
stream of blood that seemed to be com- j ^ higtorv of medicine. Since its first discovery
ing down his left arm, and addressed to
him these words: "fïP’VI'.ïïS 10c., sk

"Captain Noel, there were nor learefose sfiS’«¥SnnVhster. Sold br.
more than six or eight Apaches | jgrBroe.Marta* Saw., G. W. Hoben, J

guarding those heights. There was no 
excuse in God’s world, sir, for a retreat.
I can take my platoon and go through most any other dentifrice. It keeps the 
there now without difficulty, and once teeth very white, the gums hard and rosy,

and the breath fresh.

84 KING STREET. ABr,M

C. BERRIES, 

RATES, 
PRUNES, 

ORANGES,
I. ETIONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKER BEANS.

Those Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidthip», where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Yancouver” is lighted throughont with Electric

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

tion with Tickets by these Steamers.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Intkrmkdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

Stkibaoi—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental wd other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and fall information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & 00., L’td.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

fcraSsSBhtiiïy-ïü-GKi “
Accommod»tionC|romPl)'iiitd'n' Cheoe!lüô

BSfSSSSS Sfflfir.:::::::::::::" “»22.30

iSS^lËErtsSHE,t‘;:,d-For stingier life» from any kind of in- my name.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTONGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

13th March, 1891.

$28.

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

SCOTT BEOS., iLWAY OffICR, 
Moncton, N. B.,

[continued.]
And Luce bad a note, which he hand

ed to Lieutenant Mason.; but that gen
tleman shook his head and indicated 
Noel. The captain took it in silence, 
opened it, glanced over the contents, 
changed color, as all could see, and then 
inquired,—

“How far is it, sergeant?”
“It must be fifteen miles from here, sir.

I came slowly, because my horse was 
worn out, and because Captain Lane 
thought.that I would meet the troop very
much nearer the pass. It’s more than again, sir, I implore yon to let me do it. 
fifteen miles, I reckon.” Noel’s reply was, “I have already heard

"Had the attack begun before yon left?” too mnch from yon May Mr. Mason. If I
“Yes, sir; and I could hear the shots I hear one more word, you go to the rear digestion, OonstiÿSe^DinineM, Lose of Appe- 

as I came out of the pass,—hear them in arrest. I am wounded, sir but I will I fo^f^wè’wtt/seü there Shiloh’” Vitalised guar- 
distinctly.” not torn over this command to yon/’ acte* ^ gtetarfirta.

"May I inquire what the news is, cap- “Wounded be hanged! Captain Noel, | waters, Wwt Bad.
tain?” said Mr. Mason, riding np to his you’ve got a scratch of which a child
aide. ought to be rshamed,” was the furious

“Well,” was the reply, “Lane writes reply, upon which Noel, considering that, ... . This will vreativ nre-
that he ban beaded the Apaches, and he must at all hazards preserve the I P*
that he is just moving in to the attack, dignity of hie position, ordered Lieu- ven m0 

"Will you permit me to see the note, tenant Mason to consider himself in 0^H^W^M^R^BgMEDY.-A mrvei- 
sir?” said Mason, trembling with exes- arrest. And, dismounting, and calling to I ««b bcule^thMe^^in-
peration at the indifferent manner in one or two of the men to assist him the 1 .f three complaints without extra
which it was received. captain got ont of hie blouse and had the ggUg ^a&mSortha.d,1K°W»w£

Noel hesitated: "Presan|lJV4-£resently, sleeve of his ander-ehirt cutoff, and then, Weet Bud.
Mr. Mason. We’ll move forward at a in full hearing of the combat up the pass, For neuralgia make a small muslin bag, 
trot, now,” proceeded to have a scratch, as Mason ga it with asltj heat jt vety hot and lay

Sergeant Luce reined abont, and, rid- had truly designated it, stanched and I it againgt th* aching place. It will prove
ing beside the first sergeant of K Troop, dressed. I a great relief, as salt retains the heat a
told him in low tones of the adventures Meantime, the troop, shamefaced and ,Qng dme 
of the previous day and night, and the disgusted, dismounted and awaited

The reeult seemed to be, as the word was battle a mile away, and then there came I
passed among the men, to increase the a sound that thrilled every man with cum, wind reUc,,..«?<},_j?_ <h; bet remedy, for 
gait to each an extent that they crowded excitement,—with mad longingto d—*■ -
upon the leaders, and Noel, time and to the front: there came crashes ________ _____
again, threw np his hand and warned the musketry that told of the arrival of .1 —d take bo otter kind. ^______
men not to ride over the heels of his strong reinforcements for one party or ^ troobiegome eeeds and for gross 
hBise. ' another,-which party was soon de- I .q ^walks, driveways etc, apply a

Seven o’clock came, and still they had voloped by the glorious, nngpig cheers. dre^g. of 0ôarge this will kill all 
not got beyqnet the Pyramids Eight that they well xeoognlsaed to be those of Be'ckreful not to put it on any-
o’clock, and they were not in sight of I their comrades of Greene’s battalion. | lMng that Bhon]d not ^ deetroyed, how- 
the pass. Nine o’clock, and still the gorge ujjy heavens!” said Maaon, with a 
was not in view. It was not until nearly I groan, "after all, we have lost, our chance! 
ten that the massive gate-way seemed to I It.a Greene, not old K Troop, that got I M^eil CjU. ^^^ht^èars ago 1 
open before them, and then, far to the there in time to save them.” wa6 taken eery ill with what the doctor
front, their eager ears could catch the The looks that were cast towards their called diphtheria. After tiding every 
sonnd of sharp and rapid firing. | neW captain by the men, standing in medy I could get and finding no relief I

-My God!” said Mason, with im' snUen silence at their horses’heads, were Uhoughtthetjerthwouldsoonm^'
pressible excitement, “there’s no question not those that any soldier would ^e ! yom tondent After mSing one bottie l 
abont it, captain, Lane’s surrounded enTied. was able to go oat the same as ever,
there! For heaven’s sake, sir, let’s get Directing the first sergeant to take Again this winter I Siad another atta* 
ahead to his support” half a doren troopers and feel their jay

“Ride forward, sergeant,” said Noel to cautiously to the front and ascertain j J^ng, i WM perfectly cured- I consider 
Luce, "and show us the shortest way yon I wbat ^at new sound meant, the rest of I jt ^ heat remedy for gore throat ever 
know to where Captain Lane has corrall- the men meanwhile to remain at ease, offered to the public. Touts,
ed his horses.—I don’t like the idea of I u^i atm Mt there on the ground, as [ Antlgoniah. N. 8,
entering that pass in column, Mr. Mason, though faint from the loss of blood. The 
The only safe way to do it will be todis- bleeding, however, had been too trifling I fleegs—What makes you think it .bad 
mount and throw a line of skirmishers to admit of any such supposition on the luck to ^g, under a ladder?’ 
ahead. If Lane is surrounded,the Apaches part of those who had been looking on. Foggs—I once had a slight difficulty
undoubtedly will open fire on us as we The cheering up the pass increased. | wjth a hob of bricks 1 ’■
pass through.’’ The firing rapidly died away. Soon it

"Suppose they do, air: we’ve got men j waa gggQ that the first sergeant was 
enough to drive them hack. What we | ajgnalling, and presently a man came 
want is to get through as quickly as j riding back. The sergeant and the others. M 
possible.’’ I disappeared, going fearlessly into the

But Noel shook his head, and, forming I pasa| and evidently indicating by their
line to the front at a trot, moved forward movements that they anticipated no 
a few hundred yarda, and then, to the further resistance. The arriving horse- 
intense disgust of Mr. Mason, ordered man dismounted, sainted the captain, 
the first platoon dismounted and pushed and reported substantially that the pass 
ahead as skirmishers. Compelled to leave j was now ;n possession of Major Creene’s | 
their horses with number four of each

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- Waterloo Street. E

Herring. Canadiao Pacific M’r
WILL ISSUE FOR

■ EASTER HOLIDAYS,

Agents at St. John.
Just received a new and full 

supply# including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D« ML FEBBY & CO.# 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

ÜSED*AMD*BLEsSb“lÎT. 1 Carload Eastern Herring,Par-
North SPRING

: Arrangement
Irxro trips a
m WEEK.

Extra Large and Fat..west

Salt as * tooth powder is bettor than al-
FOR SALE BYMENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BB0S.’
PROFESSIONAL. GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS Return Tickets at single fare from, 

aU stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all sta ions east *f Port 
Arthur.

R.D. McARTHURDr-CanbyHatheway
DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.

question.PIANOS, FOB
BOSTON.Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
MEDICAL HALL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.UNSURPASSED IN
Tone# Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.FOR SALE.
A BARGAIN.

Families Supplied withJ. E.HETHERINGTON CAKE ANDPASTBY|i-5S'tiis'"“sWhen wiping up the floor,before putting 
the carpet down, sprinkle it all over with. k 3VC. ZD.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

7» Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.18 AINT JOHN. N. B.

CenneotiOHB at_ Eofrtport with^STKAMER J'Ihas. 

Stephen.
on certificate only, good going 
M.arch 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.A.T.BUSTIN,

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
in the Gazbtte Office. The Engine 

is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
{>. E. LAECHLER. Agent38 Dock Street.

-T.O.

74 Charlotte street.OATS! OATS!
DR. CRAWFORD,

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of havin* B large number

OCU LIST, Pré buihel ieter, and
m*ybe opiy enffirerere * *W 11 ~

B^h™ Standard TmdingandM^Oo., Ltd.
^----------------------------— X. ». SHATFOK».

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
------ OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND, I NEW YORK
Established 1782.

SHORE IaINE RAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

AKOP., London, Eng.
Lete Clipical Aeeietant Royal Ophthximio Hon.it- 

al, London, Eng.
«SreMRis sn

^^Amrrici, you can commence at home, gtr- INTIL further notiee traîna will leave St. John 
I J (East) at 2 p. m,: weat side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulaon’a, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

Wr Over Fifty Tears

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

FRANK
Oct. 4th, 1890.

•• We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the eity of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

A SONG OF TUB TEARS AND A 
ORT OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER 

Mr. Speneer ranks among the first Canadian 
^He iTatSrlsSnii**, having the poets’ awond

^“HisthemeTire man’s hopes, life’s disappoint-

BlflBSa; SlTvi? d^iigeeMh^
^Son^sTnte hi* wufST*sbng through

Ce°Mr^eneeris parais in the Watehman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
1p2$SüleSby J-'j^Â^MoMILLAN, St.. John, 
and mailed to any address or receipt of price [ 85

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
DBZTTZST.

"fier. Princess and Bÿtosy Ste.,

HOTELS.GENERAL MANAGER. >r little sufferer 
in every part of 

a bottle. Be rare 
■ Soothing Syrup,”

Sold27 ty

Stoerger's and BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John^N. B.,
ow open to the publie,--Rentraily located on 
larket Square, on/y 4 minute» toalt from I. C. R 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <tc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
o make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
‘GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Pe 
and transient boarders accommodated atli

S. S. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent will resume operations at an early 

date, Which will be

Telephone Subscribers I
■■ ■ improvements erected, making the most com-

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: gjete MoommixiatiMis for, freight and passenger

412 Brown, J. H., residence Paddock.
56 Elkin, E. C., residence Princess.

Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess.
Hoyt, 8., residence Charlotte.

494 Jones, C. T.. residence Pond.
335 Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building,
Prince Wm. street

208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water- | Return Steamers will leave NEW YOKE, from

496 Knudson, a. a., residence Ger-|Pier40, East River, Foot of Pike
o' „ mvain; r. t vx7 tt * Street, every Tuesday, at5 p.m.
8 Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union. _ . ..1 .. _

Noble. J. H Plumber and G»
Fitter, 67 King Square. from New York to all points in the Maritime

451 Patton, J. K., Ship Broker and Provinces.
Com. Merchant, Water. cheap fares and low rates.

341 Timmerman, H. P., residence For further information address
Hazen. N. L. NEWCOMB, w L

275 Thomson, Oe, residence Charlotte. General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,
A. W. McMACKLN , °N.^S?s!'Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

Local Manager. | St. John.N. B.

St. John, N. B.

J. W. MANCHESTER, FormerlyîBruekhof A Co.,
tomer Charlotte end King Sts,,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

all the

M. O. Ç. V.
has oommenecd practice as à Veterinary Surgeon 
at BL John.

Night oafle promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street,

Telephone No. 8. ________________ _

ever.

tm.FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE
Fiiet-Olass Work at the lowest 

posable prices, Copies Oarefullv
493 A. L. SPENCER, Manager.SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK378re> New Victoria HotelTELEPHONE. via eastport, me.,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Made.
GERARD G. RUEL, NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.

4 COMPLETE list of our Snbseribers will be

board., and the work of attending call! will be 
more eènally divided between the operator, and

here end dieoontinue oelling by nemee. . Thu
ertiwyMPBrossf
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the list

CM, B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, dkc.,
8 Pugsley’s BuiVg, SU John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

NOTICE. 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, 1V. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKV, Pro.

loo.

next session, for the passiM of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Up 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

39 ^tOne ^ninute’s jalk from^teambo^ lMidinj
Steamboat landings ™ass tMs Hotel every five 
minutes.Thomas B. Jones, John A. Tobey

Palmer's B tiding.
/GENERAL Commission and Financ 
\JT Real estate, bought, sold, leased 
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed o. rafe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Canadian Pacific R’y.
Coal Contract

Tawht by Experience.
ctal 'Agent

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants. FRED P. THOMPSON, 

Managing Director.

BAIL! READING
voor «pire moment», or all your time to the work. This 1» 1
entirely new leed^nd brings wen derftil sucee»» to every worker.
Beginner» «re eerotng from *15 to *60 per week end upwmrde, 
and more after a little experience. We can tarnish you the em
ployment and teach yon KRS*. No mace to explain here. Full 
Information FRXK. TRUE A CO., ABflDSTA, EAHE.

B. B. B. A PlUloeophleal FemUr.OR. H. C. WETMORE, GET A FLAG rpBNDBRS win be received by the uudemgned

Thousand Tons (nett) Fresh Mined and Screened 
Steam Coal, over Vessel’s rail, at Cnrleton and St. 
Andrew’s, in equal quantities. Delivery to be 
reasonably uniform during the months May to 
October, inclusive, and in vessels of under one 
housand tons, that will discharge aground, 
'fame of mine and location, also port of shipment 

should be specified and envelopes marked Coal 
Contract.” Settlement on monthly accoun e pay
able four months after delivery.

H. P. TIMMERMAN.
Gen’l Superintendent.

in other respects she is dong quite weB.DENTIST.
58 HYQSE1 NTKUBT- Burdock Blood Bitters e —TTSIEj—SSSSHSMEtes

]1eÆ «tier respects he is doing quite well.

A ed ms has night-sweats and a troublesome

But in other teeeots she is doing quite well.

is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organa 
of the system, and controlling their i ; y : 

It so purifies the blood that it
THE 11 M
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CURES By REV. GEORGE BRUCE, B. A.

Price 40 Cents.
CITY OF LONDONArc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Oontraot.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

men, and that the Apaches were in full There is nothing like philosophy to

j,-|» "• -*■" IHSSfeHS
the gentle slope which led on the nght Then at last it was that the “mount I Medical "Discovery. It would cleanse 
of the gorge. waB sounded by the trumpeter, and half Amelia’s I>ad blood, cute pa’s aliments-

Not a shot impeded their advance; not an hour afterwards—fuli three hours I and check ma’s cough. The “Golden: 
a sonnd told thep.tbat they were even after they should have been there-Cap- SpÆÏÏ

watched. Bat hr np through the pass tain Noel with K Troop arrived at the humors nleers, boils, scrofula,
itself the sound of sharp firing continued, scene. Lane, faint from loss of blood, I ealt-rheum, erysipelas, and all kinds of 
and every now and then a shrill yell in- was lying under a tree; four of his men sores and swellings, The only guaranteed 
dicated that the Apaches were evidently | were killed; one of the helpless recaptured | blood-purifier.

women had been shot by an Indian 
Again Maaon rode to his captain. “ 11 bullet; five more of the “Devil’s own IPs” 

beg you, sir,” he said,-“to let me take 
my platoon, or the other one, and charge | rocks, 
through there. It isn’t possible that 
they can knock more than one or two of 
us out of the saddle ; and if you follow 
with the rest of the men they can be eas
ily taken care of.” But Noel this time | ü>u. Sold by all dealers, 
rebuked him.

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

FIRE INSURANCE CO.1 3STOTXOEI. —
WEIGHTS AJI1>_HEA8UBES.
«ssiS'S1!ftBâBletiape I ssaratiiMffisrStt"1 aeepen love
speoieilr requested to reed «.«felly thefollowhw

SEBffigSSWerÿ
assBsSsasfE

sæsBssypM
and meaBurea for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

paying moneys telnroeetoreojAMlsUntlMpecLKteSœÆ

SeSsys'Sasiysai’âi&l Capital $10,000,000.
or not thei stamps attached to such certificate I

certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are atUushed.

3. Owners and hold<

FOB YOIJB OF LONDON, ENG.SCHOOLHOUSE
Capital, $10,000,000.SKINGEO. F. CALKIN,

Gen. Mgr.
For Bale at all the bookstores and by the publishers

J, & A. MoMILLAN,
Prince William St.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal A g kmFrom one to two bottles will cure boiln, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scarf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will care saltrhenm 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from akin

ready e

Efte empireA FULL ASSORTMENT OF
jffF^Losaes adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.having the best of it.PBEfFITMBS “Wliat Stall I Do for » BedSkln?”
Where the akin ie coarse and red a 

were lying wounded around among the ^uel ahoaid be made from oatmeal
and strained. To a pint of gruel add a 
very small pinch of salt, an ounce of al
cohol and a teaapoonful of tincture .of 
benzoin. Mqieten the face with this and! 
wipe with a soft cloth. When the 
plexion is thick and oily wash with 
Italian medicated soap, use the sulphur 
o*eo a week and the lotion daily. Out- 
of-door exercise should be taken every 

uent warm hatha, with a 
in the water.

SSFSSs^-pSS ’S’SrdSSK.lS

to offer a handsome
CANADIAN FLAG

î;»oTr'Dm?,PSPn0-K tor,Cïo»i

ifl Bn# ni Mertnil 
iHmct Corny.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. A. G. BOWES & CO.,Perfume In Balk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violets Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- FOR SALS LOW BT-----

DISEASES TO M* CONTINUED. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist
Actors Who Draw.

I know many actors who are artists 
ii ith the brush and pencil, and very fair 
artists at that Joseph Jefferson goes in 
for water colors. Dixey draws queer 
caricatures, and I saw one of his eccen
tric drawings on a Parker House, Bos- 

! ton, bill of fare only the other day. Louis 
Harrison, the comedian, ifl a rapid 

I draughtsman. Tim Murphy used to be a 
I house painter in Washington,so he comes 
I rightly by his taste for pen and pencil, 
j His dressing-room wherever he may be 
j is covered with daubs, roughly but effec- 
! lively done in grease paint and crayon.
1 Lotta, Minnie Maddern, Madeline Luc- 
! ette and Alice King Hamilton draw very 

neatly. E. H. Sothern has made sketch
es which Dan Froham considers worthy 
of hanging framed in the lobby of the 
Lyceum Theatre. George Fawcett Rowe 

I used to go in for oils. Alexander Salvini, 
son of his father, presented a very neat 
water color to Marie Burroughs last year.

185 UNION STREET. “ Mr. Mason, I have had too much of I 
your interference,” he said, “and I will I 
tolerate no more. I am in command of] 
this troop, sir, and I am responsible for | 
its proper conduct.”

And Mason, rebuffed, fell back with
out further word.

The pass was reached, and still not a 
shot had been fired. Over the low ridge 
the dismounted troopers went, and1 not 
an Apache was in eight. Then, at last 
it became evident that to ceoss the

■uoecnp»

BiflSPS
SCROFULA 70 Prince Wm- street.Books. day, nnd frequi 

little Ammonia oertifi-older* of these official i 
cates are specially requested to keep them
SflfkX’iM
them in their places of business in the mtrnner
t-siriflaisisssiuiiiis--,.______________________________
rSsffitiSaSS Errors ofYomgand Old.
ability, have to pay over again their verification Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack c 

.... Energy, Physical Decay. Cured by

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (dilated if the ekinia brokenjto 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure 
lions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

A G BEAT BLESSING.

constipation and poor appetite. 1 will continueSB™-'. « * ,1

Ed. r. jao£. - Agent
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers; 
price» too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDENJ
888 Pearl Street, New York

mi stam

STOVES FITTED UP.WE CLAIM THE EARTH. fees.
E. MIALL,

Commissiw# olaim the earth is reend, and we know it’s

diiiiifsiii
lameness or soreness in man or beast

HAZEÏ/TON’N
stream they would have to find; and 
then the “ recall” was 8onnded> the 
horses were run rapidly forward to the 
skirmish-line, the men swung into sad
dle, the rear platoon closed en the one 
in front,

work in the Plumbing line personally 
> by MR. C0DNER. _

VITAI.1ZKK.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted.De
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ®M*Every 
bcttlo guaranteed. ‘20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. FAZELTON,
Graduated Pham, icist, 308 Yonge 6L.

Toronto, Ont.,

399-All 
attended to

Estimates given when required.Canadian Express CoBAD BLOOD REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
Forward Merchandise. Money Bed packaaes oi

Dominion of Canada, the United States and 

Special Messeneen daily (Sunday excepted)

ipMla
-«SatirSffSfa responsible Express S§lStt5 STSSgMjSvBM®»

Exprets weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. „

Invoit es required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
II. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

A",t8-&J.h=.H.E A"m

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottie of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the firtt bottie, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

MT DOWN AND THINK. Prices to suit theltimes.

a süps
ARCHITECTS A BUILDER©
M Edition of Sclentltlo American, u

ELECTRIC LIBHT! Telephone 192.and cautiously, with Mason 
leading and Noel hanging back a little 
as though to direct the march of his col
umn, the troop passed through the river 
and came out on the other aide. The 
moment they reached the bank, Mason 
struck a trot without any orders, and the

Noel hastened forward, shouting out, I matolfSn*noorA^n thiToShwii Ç35rtiS5 
“Walk,walk.” But, finding that they MSrtwSlSnT&B&?StSTgSgS 
either did not or would not hear him, he
galloped in front Of the troop, ana Sternly SloTfortyprite» Of $5 :one hundred prices of *2: 
ordered the leader» to decreaae their gait { JSLjjJS toU°h”pereons' send!!» m“tho’'ièr*eet 
and not again to take the trot unies» he a oSr
gave the command. Homes, in which no letters occur but these found

Just at this minnte, from the heights I aKwoziVic.” SpecfaTcash "prUes win be 
to the right and left, half a dozen shots 25U,k m.^Seed
were fired in f
riding beside the first sergeant threw up governing the competition. Address, Oor Hokes 
his arme, with a midden cry, “ My Godl Co” Brockvifie, Ont.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N,B,,

CAFE ROYAL,
SrttKUH OF TIPS.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom it. Connection,

ISlFÉflF
30 years.

sfSBSSSESI^REnowprepared to ento^ Into Contracts with

ARC or INCANDESCENT, WILKINS & SANDS, may be seenr- 
ed by y>p!y-DATENTSmai

pond en ce strictly confidential.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the beet at present 
la the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

IMPORTANT and true.

that id ie bo* oared. ______

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
FAIJST T11ST C3-.

GEO. F. CALKIK,
Manager. WILLIAM CLARK.

TRADE MARKS.Boom 2, Pugsley Building. iai he acknowledged

Asi
SI. JOHN DTE WORKS£E£33yeH3Sa. Snug Sttle fortunes hare been msdeet 

A wore for ns, br Anna Page, Austin, 
H Igfxai. end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
■set cut. Others ere doing es well. Why 

not you? 80S» earn «Ver $500.00 a 
month. Ton can do the work and lire 
u home, wberwrer yoe are. Brae he- 

■Frlnners are easily earning from $6 to 
lie * day. All Mea. We show yon how 

L end start you. Can work In spare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work

ers. Failure unknown among them.

HAG YARD’S PECTORAL BALSAM-

,»s3rjsttis.te,63!
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or I>yed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

j.!,pr,i?,,5“'L8.d'0Are7.' d"t-w
MOMS Sc CO-, Votent Solicitor..

ÛBHBKAI. OrriCH: 861 BBOADWAT, «<• Tm In
all

j or Money Befnnded.K. C. D. to Guaranteed 1 To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

JohSuiIS

ï
s.
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